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fYo« Cannot Afford 
Plaster Ceilings
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I bis winter you ought to 

the plaster ceilings in 
home with beautiful, in-

11 Vr' 3v
coverAm ■ J2 - - 1' your
lestructible, fireproof and sani
tary Preston Steel Ceilings. 
Then you will have a home 
interior that is tit to live in.
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It trt i 1 Ami vou never can have that 
while you live under a plaster 
ceiling for plaster everlast
ingly needs 
cracks—plaster harbors dirt, 
disease, danger. The cost of 
plaster may seem moderate at 
the start—but it is far higher 
than the final cost of the mod 

ceiling—stamped steel 
Preston Steel Ceilings.
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aCANNOT 
FALL DOWN

repairs--plaster
Christmas

Plaster ceilings are a constant menace 
They are apt to fall

*55
Giftto school children, 

down any time, and without giving the slightest 
On the other hand, PRESTON STEEL 

absolutely safe. They cannot crack.
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warning.
Ceilings are .......

cannot fali down. Will last as long as the budding 
stands. Fireproof. Sanitary, too. Do not absorb odors 

or disease germs. Easily cleaned with soap and water 
Cost compares favorably with plaster or wood. Send 
for decorative suggestions, booklet and estimates.
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METAL SHINGLE & SIDING CO, LIMITED 
PRESTON, ONTARIO

Branch Office and Factory. Montreal. Quebec
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Send now for full detailsn
Wi* about the only ceiling your 

home should have 
illustrated hook showing a few 

of the many hundreds of 
You can put in

Ute
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SendA

score
for the new designs, 

a Preston Ceiling at any time
: ;? ">:

Book*f s of year—decorate it charming
ly at small cost (we will sug
gest colors and tell you how) 

and, once in, you have in 
•l eased the value of your home 
very much indeed. Request
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Of
liim Designs

(
B3E&;■ particulars from
IS ■• m »

il neta| shingle & 
iding Co.Am

Limited;
■p Ontario.Preston,yS-T;

Branch Office and factory at Montreal, Quebec.
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Multiply The Beauty 
ol Your Home Interior

Would you like to have the interior of your home
It can he accomplished bymade more beautiful ? 

having a PRESTON Steel Ceiling erected. Our art
istic Louis XIV. and Colonial designs are very 
effective for home decoration. But you cannot have^ 
a REAL idea of the handsome appearance of 
PRESTON Steel Ceilings until you have them in 
your own home and see how they multiply the 
beauty of the interior. So write us for decora
tive suggestions, booklet and estimates. Cost wi 
compare favorably with plaster, and there will 
never be any expense for papering or patching. is

METAL SHINGLE & SIDING C0„ LIMITED, PRESTON, ONT.
Branch Office and Factory, Montreal. Quebec
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